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New generation tackles July 4th traditions
As Mira Mesa creeps up on 50 years, the 43rd Annual July 4th Parade and
Family Fun Day, as well as the annual fireworks show, was executed by a new
crop of volunteers.

Mira Mesa resident Joe Girardi hosts Grand
Marshals Rear Admiral and Mrs. Christian
Becker, Commanding Officer of
SPAWAR.

Michael Spencer, a relatively new member and volunteer
with the Mira Mesa Town Council, headed up the fund raising
efforts of Scripps Mesa Fireworks.
“I felt a little emotional driving around my community
seeing so many people lining up to see something that
consumed the last year of my and our volunteers’
lives,” Spencer commented in a Facebook post.
After seven years of coordinating the Parade
and Family Fun Day, Bari and Dave Vaz took a
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By Ted Brengel
President, Mira Mesa Town Council

President’s Message
I hope summer is going well for
everyone. I know the heat has

been a little oppressive, but it is a lot worse elsewhere in the
area.

Don’t Forget!

August 7

Mira Mesa Town Council,
August Meeting, Branch
Library, 7pm.

August 8

Mira Mesa Rec Council, August
meeting, Lopez Ridge Rec
Center, 7pm.

August 21

Mira Mesa Planning Group,
August meeting. Branch
Library, 7pm.

August 27

Mira Mesa Festival of Beers,
Community Park, Noon to
4pm.

Let’s get real! I have preached in my President’s Messages
about safe driving ad nauseam. Now let’s get some facts. All you have to do
is download an app on your smartphone called EverDrive. There are both
android and iPhone versions available. Once installed your smartphone will
become a harsh critic of your driving habits. Do you like to punch that
president's message, pg 8.
The Mira Mesa Town Council is a 501(c)(4) non-profit organized to foster the public
welfare of the community. Meetings are held on the first Monday of every month at the
Mira Mesa Library at 7pm. See pg. 14 for newsletter advertising rates and contact info.
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politics and opinion
Chris Cate: City Council District 6
Join us for some fun in the sun for a great
cause at our Second Annual D6 Charity
Toss Tournament on Saturday, August 19th
at the Mira Mesa Community Park from
10:00am until 4:00pm.
This event will benefit the San Diego
Police Officers Association Charity Fund
and the Drowning Prevention Foundation
of San Diego.
Just $50 registers your two-person team
to compete, and includes all hosted San
Diego craft beer during the tournament!
We will also be selling spectator tickets
for anyone that wants to attend and not play
for $15.
Winning team receives a trophy, and
bragging rights of course!
***Must be 21 or older to participate***

Brian Maienschein: Assembly District 77
Under AB 735, introduced by Brian, every
public swimming pool with lifeguard
services and that charges a direct fee will
be required to make available an
Automated External Defibrillator (AED)
unit, and ensure the AED unit is readily
available during pool operations.
“During the summer, public swimming
pools are popular locations to escape the
heat” stated Maienschein, “AED units are
the best available technology to allow both
certified lifeguards and lay rescuers to save
drowning victims.”
AB 735 also requires the State
Department of Education, in consultation
with the State Department of Public
Health, to issue best practices guidelines
related to pool safety at K-12 schools.
These guidelines will provide direct
encouragement for all schools with pools
to have at least one AED unit available for
lifesaving purposes.

Toni Atkins: Senate District 39
There was reason for celebration on July
17th when the Senate and Assembly
worked with Gov. Jerry Brown to pass a
package of bills - with bipartisan support
- that will extend California’s cap-andtrade program, clean up the air in our
communities and continue our leadership
role in the fight against climate change.
Our cap-and-trade program, extended
with the passage of AB 398, is an
innovative and unique way to reduce
harmful emissions – a model that other
states and international cities will follow.
A companion bill, AB 617, will reduce air
pollution specific to local communities.
Part of cap-and-trade is a transitoriented affordable-housing program, so
this action also provides a tool to help fix
our housing crisis. July 17 was a good
day.

Kristin Gaspar: County 3rd Supervisory District
The first eight months of my tenure as a
new San Diego County Supervisor have
been marked by many firsts, including the
honor of walking in the Mira Mesa Fourth
of July Parade. The weather couldn’t have
been any nicer for this festive day. But
what made those few hours so special to
me were those of you who also attended
the parade that day. It is heartwarming to
see so many San Diegans come together to
celebrate a holiday that represents our
freedom, our independence, and
everything else that makes the United
States the country that so many people
from around the world seek refuge in.
Walking up and down the residential
streets of Mira Mesa gave me a chance to
reflect on some of the things we often take
for granted as Americans. I can assure you,
as your District 3 representative, I will not
take my position for granted.
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news and opinion from
elected representatives and community leaders

City Council needs to reconsider housing permit process
By John Horst

which meet technical, bureaucratic definitions for ‘infill’
On July
the San Diego City Council voted unanimously or ‘sustainable’. On the basis of these technicalities they
to amend various sections of the Municipal Code pertaining will demand their projects receive expedited treatment.
to the permitting process for new housing projects. The
City Hall has no record whatsoever of the necessary
goal, according to council members Scott Sherman and
‘backbone’ to stand up to this kind of abuse. As one
David Alvarez, is to speed along an increase in the supply
former city staffer observed during public comment in
of affordable housing.
Council chambers: “When everything is expedited,
Unfortunately, unless the wording is changed
nothing is expedited.”
significantly, nothing of the sort will happen.
The better solution is to tighten up the language to
Three criteria are set for projects seeking access to the
limit the expedited process to projects that are in ‘transit
expedited process: affordable, infill, and sustainable. The
priority zones’ (nearby mass transit) AND have a
‘affordable’ criteria refers to housing for low income
significant affordable housing component.
populations; ‘infill’ refers to building ‘up’ instead of ‘out’,
Environmentally innovative development ought to be a
and comes with an increase in density; and ‘sustainable’
priority, but should be a goal pursued across the board
refers to environmentally innovative projects.
rather than tied to the issue of affordability.
21st

Two things will conspire to guarantee that little to no
‘affordable’ housing gets built as a result of this measure:
First, the changes voted on use ‘and/or’ when referring to
these three criteria. Second, the ‘culture of magic words’ at
City Hall guarantees developers will come with projects

This amendment has suffered from the failure of the
Land Use Committee to hold hearings, preferring to seek
direct City Council action. The Council should reject this
measure on its second reading, sending it back to
committee to be improved before further consideration.

Scott Peters, CA 52nd Congressional District
On July 14, 2017, I honored San Diego’s LGBT
community and marked the beginning of the
Pride weekend celebration. In Congress, I
celebrated the marriage equality decision in 2015
and helped lead the charge for federal nondiscrimination laws by supporting the Equality
Act. I also passed legislation that would outlaw
discrimination against LGBT federal workers and
contractors, and last year led the opposition on
the Armed Services Committee to discriminatory
provisions in the annual defense bill, which
ultimately were not signed into law and not
offered again this year.
The Mosaic welcomes news and opinion pieces authored by our elected
elected
representatives. Opinion pieces written by residents are welcome, but must
must
have a community “angle” which helps inform readers of the importance
importance of
of
current events and issues to the Mira Mesa community. Articles published
published here
here
do not reflect the official position or opinion of the Mira Mesa Town Council, its Board
Board ofof
Directors, or any of its members. Submissions may be sent via email
email to
to
newsletter@miramesatowncouncil.org

San Diego has been out front on LGBT
equality and leadership. During Pride, we
celebrated these victories and what we’ve
accomplished-from marriage equality to
California’s anti-discrimination laws. While these
are challenging times for those fighting to
guarantee civil rights for LGBT Americans and
other communities, I will continue working to
ensure every American, regardless of who they
are or who they love, enjoys the same
fundamental privileges of respect, kindness, and
equality under the law. These principles helped
define our nation, and my service in public office.
I am always reinvigorated by seeing leaders and
allies during Pride weekend. Happy Pride, San
Diego.
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president's message
From Page 1

accelerator every once in a while?
How about jumping on the brake
pedal? And speeding—surely you
don’t do that, right? Maybe you are a
safe drive, but I found that I am not
nearly the driver I thought I was.
What EverDrive will do is give you a
score for each trip that indicates how
evenly you drove. My current score
for the past two weeks is 81.9, but I
was sure that I was a better driver
than that.
It turns out that I take corners way
too fast for the comfort and safety of
my passengers and I tend to accelerate
and brake far too suddenly. My wife
wasn’t surprised.
So, here’s my challenge. If you can
do better than me in a two-week
period, I’ll post your name and score
in this column. Just send your score
for a two-week period to
President@MiraMesaTownCouncil.
org. And remember, the EverDrive
website cites the 100 days between
Memorial Day and Labor Day as the

deadliest days of driving. There are
some other very interesting facts
about driving on the EverDrive
Website at
https://www.everquote.com/everdr
ive/.
Does anyone know the location of
the Old Lopez Road? I was hiking in
Peñasquitos Canyon last week and
stumbled across a sign saying just that.
I poked around and took a few
pictures, but the real surprise came
when I got home and Googled “Old
Lopez Road.” The was a three-page
article on the Lopez
Family and all the
things then did in
the canyon over the
many years they
lived there. I was
amazed, for
example, to find
that they ran a dairy
farm there. Most of
the buildings and
other artifacts are
gone now, but I was
amazed that a dairy

farm could survive in such an arid
area.
It is easy to find. I started at the
west Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve
parking lot and instead of going under
the bridge into Los Peñasquitos
Canyon, I went east into Lopez
Canyon. After a short distance,
perhaps a half-mile, I came upon the
sign.
Okay, I’m done. Enjoy the rest of
the summer, and above all, STAY
SAFE!

Community Contacts & Resources
GENERAL COUNTY SERVICES INFORMATION
2-1-1 San Diego…………………….…….….………. 2-1-1
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police/Fire/EMS………………….…….….……… 9-1-1
Poison Control…………….…….….………. 800-222-1222
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
SDPD Community Relations…….…….……. 858-538-8120
Suspected Arson…..……….…….….………. 800-472-7766
Gangs……………………..…….….………. 619-531-2847
Graffiti…………………….…….….………. 619-525-8522
Non-Emergency Crime…………….…….…. 858-484-3154
UTILITIES
Fire Hydrant Accidents/Open…….…….….
Gas Leak………………….…….….……….
Power/Phone Lines Down.……….…….….
Tree Limbs in Power Lines.……….…….….

619-515-3525
800-411-7343
619-811-8081
800-411-7343

NUISANCES
Dangerous Animals.………..…….………………. 619-236-2341
Dead Animals………………….………………… 858-492-5060
Animal Manure…………………………………… 619-338-2283
Rodents/Rats….…………….……….…………… 858-694-2888
Abandoned/Dangerous Buildings………………… 619-236-5500
Abandoned/Inoperable Auto.…………….………. 858-495-7856
Loud Noise……………………………….………. 619-236-5564
Code Compliance….……….……………….…….. 619-236-5500
Uncollected/Overflowing Trash……….………….. 858-492-5055
STREETS & ENVIRONMENT
Bus Station/Shelter Damaged…………………….. 619-231-1466
Manhole Cover Missing/Damaged……………….. 619-515-3525
Flooded Street/Potholes………………………….. 619-527-7500
Sinkhole/Street Collapse………………………….. 619-515-3525
Traffic Light Malfunction…………………………. 619-525-8650
Weeds/Fallen Trees/Clogged Storm Drains………. 858-689-6296
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news and features
from around the community

Theatre Guild announces Mira Mesa’s
Got Talent schedule and auditions
From the Mira Mesa Threatre Guild Website
http://www.miramesatheatreguild.com

Mira Mesa Theatre Guild's sixth annual Mira Mesa’s Got
Talent competition will be on September 16th, 2017
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Mira Mesa High School.
Have a talent you have just been dying to show the
world? Maybe you can sing better than Bocelli? Dance
smoother than Michael Jackson? Funnier than Kevin
Hart? Then show us what you got at Mira Mesa's Got
Talent! Returning for its 6th year, the competition is
open to all San Diegans, ages 8 and up! Contestants will
be split into two categories: the kids/teen division for
ages 8 through 15 and the adult division for age 16 and
up. Come dazzle not only our panel of judges, but all of
San Diego!
There will be prizes for top finishers.
REQUIREMENTS
You must be a legal U.S. citizen or a permanent U.S.
resident who is eligible to work full-time in the United
States.
EVERYONE under the age of 18 must have
permission from his/her parents or legal guardians to be
at the auditions AND must accompanied by (1) parent
or guardian.
If there are more than one person in your act, EACH
INDIVIDUAL must fill out the audition form in full
and sign it.

Mira Mesa Theatre Guild reserves the right to refuse
an audition to any individual or act that it considered
dangerous, have strong sexual content, nudity or
considered offensive at the sole discretion of the Guild.
Employees, officers, directors, agents, representatives
of Mira Mesa Theatre Guild and their immediate family
members and those living in the same household,
corporate sponsors or any person or entity connected
with the production, administration or judging of the
auditions, or any of their respective parent companies,
affiliates, subsidiaries, agents or representatives are not
eligible.
Previous years' winners are also not eligible to
compete again.
THE AUDITION PROCESS
Auditions will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
August 29th and Thursday August 31st, 2017 from 6pm
to 9pm at the Game Room of the Gil Johnson
Recreation Center at the Mira Mesa Community Park.
(8575 New Salem Street, San Diego CA 92126).
Please bring your own accompaniment and any
equipment you may need, Mira Mesa Theatre Guild will
provide a CD player for your use.
Paperwork: You will be required to fill out, sign and
agree to all of the terms and conditions of our required
forms.
ALL FORMS MUST BE FILLED OUT
COMPLETELY AND TRUTHFULLY. IF YOU FAIL
TO COMPLETE ANY FORM, GIVE ANY FALSE
INFORMATION, OR FAIL TO
REVEAL ANY PERTINENT
INFORMATION, YOU MAY BE
DISQUALIFIED FROM THE
AUDITION PROCESS AND
TALENT SHOW
PARTICIPATION.
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coordinate the work of his
volunteers,” Horst noted. “I used
From Page 1
Google Sheets to manage application
needed break, handing the job off to
intake for parade participants and
MMTC Director at Large John Horst. vendors. We can probably do a few
“Between Bari and Dave and Judy
other innovative things together next
Sluyter, I got everything I needed to
year to raise money for the following
succeed,” Horst commented. “I just
year's fireworks and generally make
needed to actually ‘do it’, make a few
the experience in the park better for
mistakes of my own, and now I have a everyone.”
‘mental map’ for how everything fits
Horst noted two new traditions he
together. My hair was on fire, I loved hopes will continue.
every minute of it, and look forward to
“Our City Council representative,
next year.”
Chris Cate, hosted a barbeque for
dignitaries and volunteers. As part of
Spencer and Horst both worked to that effort, we had an area in front of
bring current technology to the work. the Senior Center set aside for our
“Mike used an online project
seniors to watch the parade. I really
management tool called Trello to
hope this continues,” Horst said.

“Additionally, we reached outside the
community for our Grand Marshals.
It was a huge privilege to have Rear
Admiral and Mrs. Christian Becker,
Commanding Officer of SPAWAR,
serve as our Grand Marshals. I hope
we continue to look outside of the
community to other prominent leaders
in the future.”
The top priority for next year is
expanding the parade back to its
former size of up to 60 units. The
Mira Mesa High School band was
notably absent this year, but this was
due to the lack of practice facilities
caused by construction on campus.
The band will return to next year's
parade. Also to return will be parade
participation categories and awards.

Below - Congressman Scott Peters, CA 52, meets with Rear
Admiral Becker before stepping off in the parade.

Above - Mira Mesa veterans from Vietnam share stories with
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Becker.
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news and features
from around the community

Below - California State Senator Toni Atkins joined the Mira
Mesa Parade for the first time this year.

Above - San Diego Police Captain Stephanie Rose and
County Supervisor Kristin Gaspar speak with a parade
participant before step-off.

In keeping with tradition, Cub Scout Pack 1209 followed our police and fire to carry the Community Parade Banner
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Christ the Cornerstone Lutheran
Church recently called its members
to a work day, beautifying their
campus along Westmore Drive near
Mira Mesa Blvd.
Photos by Jeffrey Horst

Below - Faith can be lived out in ways as
simple as pulling weeds.
Above - Carpentry at work to ensure walkways are
safe.

Left - Three generations of church volunteers tackle the
job at hand - with lots of encouragement to go around.
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news and features
from around the community

Kidz Zone - 15 years of July 4th joy.
Generations Life Center has been
hosting the Mira Mesa July 4th Kidz
Zone games and programs for 15 years.
Photos by Judy Sluyter
and Ted Brengel

Above - Kids play a range of games for
prizes which capture their imagination.

Above - The mosaic of a diverse community.

Left - Even with temperate summer weather,
sponging some water brings welcome relief.

Upcoming 2017 Events
●
●
●
●
●
●

August 27, 2016 - Mira Mesa Festival of Beers
September 16, 2016 (Date tentative) - Mira Mesa's Got Talent
September 22-24, 2016 - Miramar Air Show
September 30, 2016 - Chalk the Walk Art Festival and Crafts Fair
October 7, 2017 - Mira Mesa Street Fair
November 4, 2016 - Mira Mesa Invitational Band Review and Field
Tournament.

Visit https://goo.gl/BJUI1X to see the Google Calendar for Mira Mesa
events.
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business member directory
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Friends of Los Penasquitos Canyon
Preserve
PO Box 26523
San Diego CA 92196
858-484-3219
Pat Watkins
pwatkins2008@gmail.com
Kiwanis Club of Torrey Pines
8677 Villa La Jolla Dr, Suite 1144
La Jolla CA 92037
8585920302
Tom Bilotta
tom.div21ltgov@gmail.com
Mira Mesa Girl Scouts
11451 Westonhill Drive
San Diego CA 92126
858-735-7662
Stephanie Kwiatkowski
mmgsmanager@gmail.com
Mira Mesa High School Foundation
10510 Reagan Rd
San Diego CA 92126
Sabrina Bazzo
Mira Mesa Theatre Guild *
PO Box 261482
San Diego CA 92196
858-222-4815
Betty Trinh
betty@miramesatheatreguild.org
Mira Mesa Women's Club
PO Box 26013
San Diego CA 92196
858-217-6411
Charlene Ellsworth
mmwomensclub@yahoo.com
Miss Mira Mesa
7174 Schilling Ave #56
San Diego CA 92126
858-952-8714
Morgan Sibley
morgansibley@yahoo.com
Miss Teen Mira Mesa
10869 New Salem Place
San Diego CA 92126
858-922-6195
Grace Caligagan
gracecaldesigns@gmail.com

Rancho Family YMCA
9410 Fairgrove Lane
San Diego CA 92129
858-484-8788

Mira Mesa Christian Preschool
10770 Rickert Road
San Diego CA 92126
Sharla Rocha

William Male Foundation
P.O. Box 261326
San Diego CA 92196
858-922-7720
Mylinh Arnett
heather@williammalefoundation.org

Next Generation Educational Center
8989 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92126
858-536-8800
Geralyn Windt
info@nextgenerationec.com

CONSTRUCTION/
CONTRACTORS

FINANCE/BANKING

TR Construction
9335 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92126
(858) 537-6490
Trish Munna
trconstructionmail@gmail.com
CONSULTING
Legacy Life Ventures
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd #118
San Diego CA 92123
858-750-3388
Craig Shugert
cshugert@legacylifeventures.com

Navy Federal Credit Union
(888) 842-6328 - All Branches
Black Mountain Branch
10865 Black Mountain Rd
San Diego, CA 92126
Miramar Branch
2727 Elrod Ave
San Diego, CA 92145
(Base access required)
Sorrento Mesa Branch
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd,
Ste 133-135
San Diego, CA 92121
FITNESS/RECREATION

CONTRIBUTING BUSINESSES
BigRedBlue
16258 Windpiper Road
Poway CA 92064
619-739-1373
Brandon Fitch
info@bigredblue.com
Vulcan Materials, Western Division
500 N Brand Blvd Ste 500
Glendale CA 91203
818-553-8953
Michael Linton
LintonM@VMCMAIL.com

Yoga Del Mar - Sorrento
6755 Mira Mesa Blvd #220
San Diego CA 92121
Katrina Smith
yoga@yogadelmar.com
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Xanesti Technology Services LLC
11075 Ice Skate Pl
San Diego CA 92126
800-804-6852
John Horst
info@xanesti.com

EDUCATION
College Smart
5095 Murphy Canyon Road #130
San Diego CA 92123
Antonio Reyes
maridell8@yahoo.com
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please consider patronizing our
mira mesa town council business members
MEDICAL/DENTAL
Children's Dentistry of San Diego
10717 Camino Ruiz Ste 103
San Diego CA 92126
858-536-1111
Charlene Valverde
contact@starrysmile2.com
Miramar Chiropractic and
Health Center
9550 Black Mountain Rd Ste E
San Diego CA 92126
858-566-2446
Robert Simmons
simmons_chiro@sbcglobal.net
Take Off Pounds Sensibly “TOPS”
8961 Carley Cir
San Diego CA 92126-1510
858-536-9047
Richard Prouty
proutyr@live.com
PERSONAL/FAMILY SERVICES

First Bapist Church Mira Mesa
10770 Rickert Road
San Diego CA 92126
858-566-3671
Elisha Rimestad
info@fbcmm.org
Generations Life Center
10733 Westview Parkway
San Diego CA 92126
619-251-7773

RESTAURANT/GROCERY
Grocery Outlet
8145 Mira Mesa Blvd, Suite 3
San Diego CA 92126
858-444-3810
Bud Kottman
miramesa@groceryoutlet.com
YOUTH SPORTS
Mira Mesa Little League
10219 Westonhill Dr
San Diego CA 92126
858-603-4953
Dennis Conzemius
president@miramesalittleleague.org

Mira Mesa Grace Chapel
9050 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92121
858-271-7730
Rev. Bill Impey
bill@gotograce.org
Mira Mesa Presbyterian Church
8081 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego CA 92126
858-271-0194
Parrish Bridges
mmpcusa@sbcglobal.net

Brengel Productions *
11975 Thomas Hayes Ln
San Diego CA 92126
619-985-4094
Ted Brengel
dtb@TedBrengel.com

Mira Mesa Youth Baseball
PO Box 261344
San Diego CA 92196
858-699-3705.
Carlos Weckmann IV
miramesayouthbaseball@hotmail.com
North County Soccer Park
14530 Espola Road
Poway CA 92064
858-748-4260
fun@ncspsoccer.com

El Camino Memorial Park
5600 Carroll Canyon Road
San Diego CA 92121
858-453-2121
ErmaLinda Cote
ermalinda.cote@dignitymemorial.com
REAL ESTATE
Top Gun Realty
11231 Camino Ruiz
San Diego CA 92126
858-578-6540
Julius Hitchens
julius@san.rr.com
RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
Christ Community Church
9535 Kearny Villa Rd Ste 101
San Diego CA 92126
858-549-2479
Darrell Dunlap
pastordarrell@gotochrist.com

‘Spread’ Ad:
$600.00
‘Full Page’:
$250.00

½ Page:
$125.00
¼ Page:
$65.00

Advertise With Us!

newsletter@miramesatowncouncil.org
Graphics Support Provided Free

1/8 page: $35.00

Business Card: $20.00
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Membership Application
NAME (Primary Member)

COMPANION NAME(S)

COMPANY NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY, STATE ZIP

DATE

 Individual ($20)
 Companion ($10)
 Senior/Military/Student ($10)
 Corporate/Business ($50)
 Non Profit + MMCC ($90)
 Business + MMCC ($150)

Annual membership runs from July 1st to June 30th. Any resident, business, or non-profit with an address in the community of Mira Mesa as shown in the Mira Mesa Community
Plan may join as a voting member. Members with addresses
outside the community will be non-voting members. Dues
are used to support the mission of advocating for the welfare
of the community of Mira Mesa.

Amount $ _______________ Cash / Check # ___________ ($25 fee for returned/declined checks/ACH.

Mira Mesa Town Council
10606-08 Camino Ruiz, PMB 230
San Diego CA 92126

The Mira Mesa Town Council
thanks the Mira Mesa Shopping
Center, LLC for their continuing
Support in providing postage for
The Mosaic.

Postage

